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MINISTER'S MINUTE

A new year.  For many, our response is “Yes!”  In our first sermon of the year, we

will hear how this may be a relief for most of us, since last year was so rough on

our society and has demanded many changes within our church.  But the reality is

that the flipping of the calendar doesn’t change any of our actual needs.  So, we

plan to address these needs in 2021 through revamping programs and clearing

our focus.

Jesus is still Lord and will always be.  As believers, it is our call to make this

known to everyone who will listen.  In 2021, we are going to be intentional as a

body of believers in obeying our call.

I feel that, for too many years, we have ignored our call to make Jesus known in

our community and world by throwing money at evangelism and depending upon

others to do our job.  Although we have attempted to motivate and enlist workers

within our church, evangelism has not been an integral piece of who we are.

Being a huge proponent for discipleship, I have strong convictions that

evangelism is born out of discipleship.  God has sent thirteen people to our

church since March 2020 that were willing and committed to being discipled

according to the Scriptures.   Of those thirteen, four have caught the fire and

have been very intentional with knocking on doors and inviting people to church,

sharing the Gospel with them, and offering to pray.  It is evident of these four,

that sharing the Gospel is a part of who they are.

My prayer is that their example infuses the lifeblood of our church.  My prayer is

that everyone would consider going through our discipleship course, even though

you may have been a believer for some time (doing so as a refresher course).  But

let me remind you that discipleship is not a course, it is a lifestyle.  As believers,

we are disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ!  But the discipleship course helps us

with knowing how to be Christians and develop a Christ-centered, Gospel-

focused worldview.

There are other options for discipleship within our church as well.  We have small

groups that meet throughout the week that you can join, we have Sunday school

at 9:30 a.m. each week for all ages, and we are announcing that we will re-start

our Wednesday night services with a revamped program in January.

Although COVID canceled many of our programs, it was during the down period

that we were able to evaluate how we are doing ministry.  After much prayer and

discussion, we are excited to announce that our Wednesday night program will

now include the entire family.
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The new format will be pretty similar, but more inclusive for everyone.  Because

of CDC restrictions, we do not feel that we are ready to provide a meal at this

time.  So, we will start the night as a large group (everyone) worshiping through

song, then hear a five – no more than ten – minute exposition over a text.  This

large group lesson will share the basics that are needed to be known from the

passage and then we will break into age-graded groups.

In these small groups, each age will have pre-determined questions that will lead

the discussion and provide application from the lesson heard during large group. 

 After the small group time, we will meet back into the sanctuary for more

worship through song, prayer, and dismissal.

Our prayer and intent for this new format is that the parents will now be included

in what the kids are learning, which will allow parents and kids to have further

conversation throughout the week.  Our goal is to have the family talking and

growing in their faith together, for we feel that God’s design is for the home to be

the primary means of discipleship (Deut. 6:4-9).

Another reason for this format is that I have consistently been asked why we

have nothing for adults and parents on Wednesday night.  Without any

embellishment, I can confidently say that this is one of the top three questions I

have had to answer in my eleven years as pastor here at CBC.

Our Wednesday night will be different.  We will have bugs to work through.  But

we feel that this revamped Wednesday night program will offer everyone in our

church and community an additional chance to worship and be discipled.

We ask for your prayerful support as we continue planning and preparing to take

this big step.  We also ask that you prayerfully seek God’s leading in how to be

involved.  We are excited and pray that this is just another way to reach our

community with the Gospel and develop disciple-making disciples.

Blessings and Happy New Year,

Pastor Shawn
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Celebrate January BirthdAYS

Jan 05      Kennedy Brown

Jan 05       Rita Tipton

Jan 07       Virginia Melvin

Jan 14        Bobby Wilson

Jan 16        Brandon Branbham

Jan 21        Dodie Bauermeister

Jan 24        Hallie Boyer

Jan 25        Wayne Armstrong

Jan 27         Cricket Callis

Jan 27          Alana Doll

Jan 30          Diane Suter 

Deacons of January 

Jan 03       Susan Mullins

Jan 10       Dannie Williams

Jan 17       Billy Washburn

Jan 24       Brandon Beckley

Jan 31       Jerry Horn

Tithes and Offerings for the month of December 

Lottie Moon                             $430.00

Poinsettia                                 $42.00

Building Fund                          $100.00

Benevolent                               $50.00

Youth                                          $150.00

Maintenance                            $50.00

Staff Christmas                       $745.00

General                                     $9,331.25

Total                                          $10,898.25
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MUSIC MOMENT

Three Biblical Resolutions for 2021
For many people, the arrival of the new year, 2021 is a sigh of relief in light of how difficult 2020 was.

With the Coronavirus, political elections and civil unrest all taking center stage, it has been hard to

find a sense of "normal." 2020 personally has been exhausting but I am comforted that our great and

living God who is sovereign over all things will grant us not health, safety or normalcy but Himself.

It's right to pray for these qualities in life but they are not promised to us. What is promised to all

who are in Christ by faith and repentance is Christ Himself who is our life, our assurance of eternal

peace and forgiveness of sin, our immovable anchor throughout these roaring seas.You may be like

me and formulate some kind of resolution for the new year. It could be the decision to make healthier

choices, accomplish financial goals or maybe it's to knock out that "to-do" list that seems to be ever-

increasing. Many people I have spoken with have Bible reading plans and devotionals. I would like to

make three suggestions that should not only be integral in a Christian's life, but wonderful

resolutions to feverishly pursue in 2021. 

First, to deepen our relationship with God. We do that through His Word. We can never truly know

someone personally unless they first reveal themselves to us and that is exactly what God has done

through His Word, the Bible. This is where a Bible reading plan could be helpful. (Phil. 3:10,)(Rom

12:2,)(Jn. 17:3.)(Heb. 4:12)(2 Tim. 3:16)

Second, a ferocious pursuit of holiness. The moment God, by an act of sheer grace, calls a sinner to

repentance and grants the gift of faith, not only washes away the sins of that person but also God

begins His life-long work of sanctification. A born again person's life will not be lived the same way as

it once did before Christ. New life in Christ begins to look like Christ by bearing the fruit of the Spirit,

daily dying to self, living in repentance and obedience to God's Word. Jonathan Edwards' Resolution

number 56 reads, "Resolved, never to give over, nor in the least to slacken, my fight with my

corruptions, however unsuccessful I may be.

"Even though a relentless battle, what a Biblical resolution to have! (Lev. 19:2,)(1 Thes. 4:3,)(1 Pet.

1:14-16,)(1 Cor. 6:19,(Lk. 9:23,)(1 Cor. 15:31,(Gal. 5.)

Lastly, to make intentional evangelism a priority. We are called to share the gospel with unbelievers.

The greatest news that God saves those who will believe and repent. Mark 16:15, “Go into all the

world and proclaim the gospel to the whole creation." Jesus told his disciples in Matthew 5:14, “You

are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden." We live in a fallen world with no hope

in and of itself to escape the righteous wrath that it deserves. But we, children of God have tasted the

amazing grace that God offers through the gospel of Christ. We know the Way, the Truth and the Life.

It is far less loving to never share this blessed hope with our family, friends, local community, the

whole world. (Jn. 14:6,)(Rom. 10:10-17,) (1 Peter 3:15,) (Matt. 9:37-38.)

So, whatever 2021 holds, from my family to yours, have a joyful New Year in our Lord, Christ Jesus. 

God bless.

Music Minister,Billy Washburn
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Remember in Prayer
FULL LIST FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 2020

Kim Harper

Veronica Houser – cancer

Lois James

Virginia Melvin

Jean Orem

Teresa Rucker

Harry & Terry Summerville – cancer (The

Isaacs)

Ron West – lung cancer (The Isaacs)

Moe Raiser - cancer

Carmen S. – breast cancer

Tara Stenberg - Multiple Sclerosis

Greg Brinley – mental health issues

Daana Robb – cancer is back

Bryan Morris – recovering from stroke (Susan 

     Mullins’ nephew)

Rosa Ellis – brain bleed

Lucy Forbes – heart and lungs (Jerry Brent’s 

     sister)

Ilene Morgan – open heart surgery

Thomas Howard – dialysis 

Doug Jones

Sharron Finney – breast cancer  

Jason Johnson – alcoholism   

Mandy Coffman – breast cancer surgery

Donna Smith

Stacy Luke

Doris Purdom

Debbie Sloan - recovering

Jerry Louden

Harold Wright

Courtney Henry - radiation fro brain tumor

Joy Dudley - cancer treatments

Donna Hardesty - cancer

Sophia Foree - cancer

Mike Yount - cancer

Olive Wright = Covid-19

Dottie Garrett - heart issues

Minnie Chilton - Covid-19

Lucille Tindall - Covid-19

Bonnie Bradford

Pam Adams - foot surgery 

Nursing Homes & other: 

Twin Oaks
Anne Hall 

Nevada Nursing Home      

Martha Johnson (Barbara Harvey’s mom)    

Arbor Terrace Assisted Living  

Minnie Chilton             

Elmcroft Assisted Living - Carrollton  

Sue Jones 

Providence Nursing & Rehab     

Betty Peyton      

Mary Baxter      

Kenneth Jones

Alfred Beach – Nursing home

Mary Couch – Nursing home

Mary Helen Simpson - Magnolia Springs East 

    Assisted  Living

Military Service:

Seth Amiott

Elijah Amiott

Matthew Sharp 

Missionaries:

Jeff & Rachel G. – Asia

Adam and Courtney Walker – Bosnia 

Jackie and Van Ingram - Germany  

Local Churches: 

Jan 03 - CUMC

Jan 10 – CCC

Jan 17 – C Apostolic

Jan 24 – Bethlehem

Jan 31 - Lockport 

Focused Prayer: 

Jan 03 – Outreach

Jan 10 – Evangelism

Jan 17 – Church Members/Shut-ins 

Jan 24 – Sunday School Ministry

Jan 31 - Discipleship


